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The menu of Sheetz from SEWICKLEY includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $4.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Sheetz:

Spectacular service of Supervisor Jason. In the midst of a crazy order push, he met a last-minute special request
moments from leaving the window. Especially without complaint and with a smiling face. Very appreciated!

Supervisor Jason five stars???????? read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and
thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Sheetz:

The guy in the register accused me of a drink. Also I said?t could buy a lighter unless I was 21 (not true). Long
wait for food. I usually love coming here, but this visit was a disappointment. read more. If you're hungry for

some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: exquisite dishes, prepared with fish, seafood
delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Likewise, the customers of the
establishment prefer the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant
provides. The guests also appreciate the versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are

prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies, For a snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches, small
salads and other snacks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
PERSONAL CHEESE PIZZA $3.0

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Hous� specialtie�
GRANDE TACOS $5.0

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Persona� P�z�
PEPPERONI PERSONAL PIZZA $3.0

Favorite�
TRADITIONAL TACOS $4.0

Drink�
DRINKS

App� &amp; Wing�
APP SAMPLER $5.0

Appz & Sid�
MTO POTATO SKINZ $6.0

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Breakfas�
SHMISCUIT $3.1

SHMUFFIN $3.1

Grab N G� Foo�
SUNNYSIDE FARMS CHEF SALAD $4.0

SUNNYSIDE FARMS CHICKEN
CAESAR SALAD $4.0
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